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BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1941

Bob Strong's Orchestra Signed For lnter*Fraternity Dance;
Gus Arnheim Cancels Contract And Cross-Country Tom
Scholarship
Cup Offered
Dormitories
•

■ ■

Donated By J. J. Urschel;
To Go To Hall Having
Highest Average

Library Notice

»

The library will not be open during the spring vacation. Book*
on reserve may be Inin out anytime alter eleven o'clock the morning of the ninth of April and will
be due at eight o'clock on the
morning of the sixteenth of April.
Books not on reserve of course
may be charged for the regular
periods of one and two weeks.

All-Campus
Election To
Be April 23
May Queen, Class Officers
Li!' Abner And Daisy
Mae To Be Elected

—

600 Good Samaritans

"9

We are accustomed to go on
our way complacently not thinking of the unselfishness and kind,
, .
...
MM of our frieuds until some
emergency or crisis arises that
prompts an expression of our interest m each other. Last week
when it was announced that one
or our college community needed
transfusions of blood of a rare
type nearly 600 crowded the room.

A

yond the residents of the dormitories, it doubtless is >rue that a
'nuch ""f" ""P0"8* would have
developed had the announcement
bcon „,„„ wid.,
m,d._ Tne readi.
MIS ,nd genero8itv of
thiit
n.
«, lestif imprcMivcly to th(.
prMence of &, ££ of the Good
Samaritan in our college communjty,
ity.
The patient and other members
^
of the fan)i|
d
( ,

Bowers Arranges To Bring
N.B.C. Band Here April II
Annual Dance To Be Held In Men's Gymnasium;
Tickets At Two Dollars On Sale Now;
Guest Cards Available

Notified that Gus Arnheim had cancelled his tour oi
ta«?.h
""MIT °. ^
T the
1° t»„all, the actual
and potential donhave their
blood tested with
0
nd to Dr. &&££ ,nd hi5
more than 20 engagements and would not be able to fulfill
Monday evening the Student purpose of becoming doner. if aids for their he, in , t,
f
his contract here, Quentin Bowers, president of the InterJ
A silver scholarship cup,
Council set April 23 as the date
con tr,bu ion
.
'
•"• ,needed- great need. Four transfusions indonated by J. J. Urschel of
for the all-campus election to be wt'i
While ony about.3% of peop e creased the blood count from 30 Fraternity Council, has completed tentative arrangements toL
Toledo, member of the Uniheld in the Rec hall. It also an- have the type of blood needed in to 62 and ,ub,equent transfusions, secure Bob Strong and his NBC dance band to play for the!
Annual Inter-Fraternity Council Name Band Dsnce on April.
nounced the persons elected from th.s particular case. sueh a multi- „ is hoped- wi„ ive thc
versity Board of Trustees,
„
wiU- be awarded to the dormithe central committee to fill the lut'c responded that over twenty ,offlcieIlt ,tren(tth to und
the
tory which earns the highest Skols, Five Brothers Give vacancies in the council next year were found with blood of the de- necessary examinations for diagnoAlthough definite reasons arel
point average during the first
not available as to why Arnheim |
and the social committee, and ask- sired type. Since the notice of si, an<| tr(.almcnt.
Contest Programs
semester and the first nine
had broken the contract it is beed that the student body submit the need was not publicized beH. B. Williams
weeks c.f the second semester.
names to the council suitable for
lived that his tour ha. been postNext Week
The cup w»s presented
to
the name of the new student union
poned for a month and will notl
President Frsnk J. Prout last
start until late in May. Bowers I
The Bowling Green High building.
week by Mr. Urschel. The dormidid state, however, that the Music I
The officers and positions to be
tories eligible for competition will School Chorus, under the di- voted on at the election are: the
Corporation of America, the bookShakespearian Co m e d y ing agency through whom the coninclude Kohl, Williams and Shat- rection of Mr. Roy V. Hilty, president, vice president, secresel. The new Five Sister dorm will give a vocal program in tary, treasurer and student countract
was negotiated, fulfilled its
Has Roles For 11 Men
will not be eligible since the sor- the auditorium at 10 a. m. cil member from each class, also
obligation to the Council by offerThree Women
ority competes each year for the today.
one member at large to be elected
ing Strong for the dance at a drasThe Seven Sister sorority was edged out by two oneEsther Russell Cup.
tic reduction from his usual price. I
The chorus has appeared to the social committee; the May
The dormitory point average many times in the local com- Queen (selected from the senior hundred-thousandths of a point to lose the Esther Russel
Try-outs for the University According to Bowers contracts will j
will
by
averaging the
wiu be
■» compiled
ii ■
oy •«"«:■'«
""=jmuni,y ,nd have entertained sev- das.) and her three underclass scholarship cup to the Skol sorority in semester competion Players' production of William have been signed with Strong by j
grades of all the resident, in each m{ groups from
^
{nm
universit
attendants (one from each class), based on last semester's grades.
The Skol average was Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" be- the time this paper goes to |
the university
dorm.
The compilation will be They have scheduled a joint con- unil 'l.il Abner and Daisy Mae 2.82854, while the Sevens ran up an average of 2.82852.
gin this afternoon, Director Elden press.
done by the Registrar's office and cert with the high school band on for the Sadie Hawkins Day.
The cup will be presented to the winning sorority at an T. Smith announced. In the audi- In contrast to Gus Arnheim,
will include, each year, final the evening of April 24. On May
Petitions April IS
all-campus tea dance in the Re- torium from 3 to 5 this afternoon who is one of the oldest popular
trades for the first semester and 17 the group will go to Columbus
Petitions may be secured on
creation Hall Friday.
Dancing and tomorrow afternoon any stu- musical organisations in the businine-week's estimates taken from
April
16
at
Dean
Conklins
office
to participate in the state wide
will be from 3:30 to 6:15. Vera dent enrolled in the University ness. Bob Strong is an up and
the second semester.
The Cup
and
must
be
returned
to
thst
ofvocal contest. The group is made
Welty, Seven Sister, president of may try for a role in the Eliza- coming young maestro who is just
will be presented f»r the first time
now reaching the heights of the
up of 60 members and is a mixed fice on or before 4 o'clock, April 21.
of inter-sorority council, will pre- bethan comedy.
this year.
All of the offices and positions
popular band field. He has played
sent the cup to Marquerltc Baker,
Registration
for
try-outs
is
not
Dormitories constructed in the chorus.
April 9 the Skol. and Five mentioned above must first be sepresident of the Skol.
necessary.
Copies of "Twelfth for many university functions
future, which are not designated
cured
by
a
petition.
Each
petition
The cup was originated by the Night" are on reserve in the li- across the country as well as havfor any particular group, as the Brothers continue the Student must have a minimum of twenty- Half Hour Program Given
Skol sorority in 1930 in the inter- brary. The play contains leading ing received top billing in theatres
Five Sisters, will also be eligible Council Assembly contest in the five signatures and a maximum of
second program of the series. The
Saturday Night; More
est of promoting higher scholar- roles for 11 men and 3 women. and dine and dance palaces.
for competition. The cup will be
thirty-five signatures. A persons
He has received music acclaim
ship.
The cup's name comes Besides these there are several
known as the J. J. Urschell Schol- winner of the contest will be sel- name must appear only once on
WiU
Follow
in the radio ranks as a result of
from Esther Russell, first Skol minor parts.
arship Cup and will be presented ected by a group of three members each of the petitions for each
doing thc musical numbers of
Thc University Players will preto the dorm with the highest point and will be awarded with a bronze office.
The first in a series of Univer- president. The cup has been held
Uncle Walter's Dog House proaverage each year on Recognition plaque on which the Sorority or
sity radio program* was inaug- by the Seven Sisters since its be- sent "Twelfth Night" on the eve- gram, a popular NBC comedy ditThe
May
Queen
will
be
elected
Day. The winners will have their Fraternity winning will have their from the senior class and will be urated last Saturday night at 7:30 ginning with the exceptions when nings of May 15, 10, and 17.
ty. This program may be heard
names engraged on the cup and name inscribed."
The plot of the comedy was in this locality on Tuesday evechosen by vote of the entire stu- over station WSPD, Toledo. Dr. the Skols won it during the first
will be allowed to retain It for.one
dent body. Only one petition to Frank J. Prout introduced Mr. C. semester 1937, and when the 3 lifted from an Italian play which nings nt 10:30 through the faciliyear unless their averages are the
a person and each person apply- D. Fox, principal of schools at Van Kay won it last year.
wus first presented ill 1531. The ties of station WSPD.
highest in successive years.
Each semester the cup is pre- idea of mistaken identity is the
ing for a petition for May Queen Wert, Ohio, and president of the
According to Kenneth Harger,
Mr. Urschel has been a member'
(and other positions) must sign University's Alumni Association, sented to the sorority which theme of the drama. The exploits member of the Council in charge
of the Board of Trustees since
their names and the name for who gave a brief talk.
makes the highest point avergae of n beautiful maiden, Viola, when of the sale of tickets for the allDecember, 1938. His term expires
[whom the petition is to be used. Featured on the program were for the current semester. The she disguises herself as thc bear- campus dance, an ugreement has
in 1943. He is part owner of the
_
•„ , .
The Queen's attendants will be the Mixed Chorus, who rendered sorority's average is compiled by er of love-letters from a handsome been worked out between the
Campus women will elect new 5electcd one from each rf the several vocal selections;
Woodville Lime Products Company
Paul averaging the grudes of all the duke to his lady love provide
Council and the Social Committee
and is Commodare of the Inter-1 officers for next year for the freshman, sophomore, and junior Bishop) who played three violin members of the sorority
plenty of comedy for which so that ticket sales would be
Women's Student Government As- class, and the next highest senior solos; and Howard Huffman, who
Lake Tacht Club.
The Las Amiga, took third Shakespeare if famous.
handled through the Committee.
sociation tomorrow.
Voting will girl in the running for May Queen gave a trombone solo. Mrs. Helen
Ernest Nixon, a student member
take place all day in the well, and will be the senior class attendent. Urschel, class of '26 sang two place with an average of 2.828;
Debate Squad Does Stuff all women are eligible to vote.
3 Kay placed fourth with an averof the Committee, will have full
Last Wednesday afternoon nine numbers.
charge, of issuing guest card, for
At P. K. D. Tournament Candidates for offices are: presi- members were elected from the Accompaniests were Miss Lois age of 2.769; Five Sisters took
the dance.
The dance will be
dent, Sydney White and Rosemary (Continued on page 2, col. 2) Collins and Mrs. J. R. Overman. fifth with 2.5321, while Pharatra
placed sixth with 2.413 average.
open to anyone with the two dollar
The biggest event of the Mason Patterson; first vice president.
The program was announced by
ticket and the guest card.
In eleven years of competition,
for the University debate squad Jean Mersereau and Mary Frances
Michael J. D'Asaro, a speech maThe Men's gym has been secured
took place last
Monday
and Church; second vice president, 241 Visit Health Office;
jor in the college of liberal arts. the cup has been out of the Seven
Miss
Margaret
Purdy,
Mr.
Paul
Tuesday when it sent its out- Marriet Sherman and Virginia Two Men Leave Infirmary
This first program was a half- Sister's hands only three semes- F. Muse, Miss Nellie Ogle, Mrs. for the dance and other details for
the
dance have been worked out
standing members to the Pi Kappa Kurtz; secretary, Mary Jane Wilhour long, but future programs in otrs. The Three-Kay sorority has Marguerite Carpenter and Dr.
by the committee in charge of arTwo hundred and forty one stu- the series will run for only 16 held it once and the Skols have
Delta province tournament at East son and lone Geisel; treasurer,
won it twice, this being the sec- E. G. Kneppcr will attend the Ohio rangements.
Kay Piper and Helen Moser.
dents were trcuted at the Health minutes.
Lansing, Michigan.
Commercial Teachers' Association
Present officers of the organiza- office last.week for an average of
Lawrence Kuhl and John BranMuch difficulty ia being encount- ond time.
meeting in Columbus tomorrow
son, and Marvin Pearce and Clar- tion are; president, Mary Lucille 48 1-5 per day, a reduction from ered in finding suitable music for
and Friday. Dr. Kneppcr and Mr. B. G. Joins American
first vice president, the previous week.
ence Hohman represented Bowl- Rostofer;
the programs, due to the BMIMuse are both past presidents of
The number of colds treated was ASCAP war. Of the first list of Miss Nielsen Will Attend
ing Green State university. The Ruthanna Fridley; second vice
Education Society
issue which will be debated at the' president, Helen Sturgeon, acting 80, a considerable decrease from songs submitted for approval, on Columbus Language Meet this organization. Mr. Muse is a
present
member
of
the
Associaprovince tournament is the nation- secretary, Ruthanna Fridley; and the preceding week.
ly two were found to be usable,
tion's Advisory Council.
Bowling Green State University
al Pi Kappa Delta question: "Re-j treasurer, Ruth Allison,
Two men were confined to the one of them being the college
Mia. Caroline Nielsen, head of
Miss Purdy will speak before has recently been elected to instisolved. That the Nations of thej The new officers will be installed Men's Infirmary during the week. hymn, which is based upon Sibe- the foreign language department,
the group in the salesmanship tutional membership in the AmeriWestern Hemisphere Should Form!at a tea dance to be held in the They were Karl Turner and lius' "Finlandia." The music de- will represent Bowling Green
merchandising department on the can Council On Education, Washa Permanent Union."
I Rec Hall next Thursday afternoon. Wayne Hootman.
partment will have to rely upon State University at the meeting subject of "Vitalizing the High ington, D. C, according to a comsuch old favorites as "Annie Laur- of The Ohio Council on Modern School Selling Course Through munication sent to President Frank
ie" and "Old Black Joe."
Language Teaching in Columbus Cooperative Classes," and Mr. J. Prout by C. S. Marsh, Vice
on Thursday, Friday, and Satur- Muse will speak before the social President of the Council.
day.
business department in a panel
Bowling Green takes its place
The object of the council is to discussion on the topic, "The Price with 400 other colleges and uniimprove the teaching of foreign of Sociul Business Education in versities throughout the country
languages in Ohio and to serve as the Program of Business Educa- in a program of progressive education. The Council is a coordinatevaluators of the language areas. tion.''
The World Student Service
By ALBERT L. BOUCHER
ing agency which experiments with
Michelangelo used to say "trifles ured voice and Virginia Patterson Fund Drive has been extended till
curricula and procedures in higher
Note: This review wa» written
the
end
of
this
week
to
allow
the
education.
Working through its
following the Friday evening per- make perfection, but perfection is as-Elizabeth Bennet with her beauno trifle." With thi. in mind it ty and animation, were the out- representatives time to finish covmany members throughout the
formance of the play.
ering
the
campus
and
anyone
demight be" well to mention a few standing players. June Smith as
United States, the Council is able
Director Elden T. Smith can "trifles" that could better have Mrs. Bennet undoubtedly had the siring to contribute may still do
to report, discuss and adopt new
look back on the presentation of been absent.
so
by
seeing
a
representative.
most difficult part. Though a bit
methods and procedures in educaHelen Jerome's Pride and Preju"No figures on the total amount
From time to time one got the. overdone, it was a valiant per
tion.
dice, with definite satisfaction. It impression 'of merely memorized formance. Mary Shelton as Lydia contributed so far are available
Dwight VanAtta, a member of be a service flying instructor or
was a success. The clever and speeches.
The feeling was mis- was probably the most perfectly at thc present time," stated Warrapid-fire dialogue, where every sing. An example is found in cast of the group. Her pouting ren Ransler, chairman, "but one last year's graduating class, is now a Canadian Border Patrol Pilot. Heston, Johnson To Go To
In his own words, VanAtta says
gesture and every inflection of Mr. Wickham's conversation with was superb.
Lois Mayfleld as large contribution has been re- flying for the Royal Canadian Air
that his participation in the Civi- Conference In Columbus
the voice was of utmost import- Lydia at the dance. Many of the Lady Catherine de Bourgh was ceived from the-men's glee club.
Force,
according
to
a
letter
to
lian Pilot's Training Program last
ance, made the play an ambitious witty remarks were lost to the perhaps more likeable than the A check for $23 was donated from
effort. Yet professor Smith's con- audience as a result of the play- part intended, but she rendered the proceed, of a concert at Major J. K. Raney, C. A. A. co- summer has made much of the
Miss Laura Heston and Miss
ordinator.
VanAtta
stated
that
he
work that he must now do much Madge Johnson of the department
fidence in the ability of Bowling ers swallowing their words. This a very creditable performance. The Painesville which they visited durjoined
the
Canadian
Air
Force
last
easier.
Green players waa again vindi- was true particularly with Mrs. poise and gesturing of Richard ing their recently completed conof home economics will be in ColNovember at Windsor. He was
"This is the French part of umbus Saturday to attend a guidcated. In terms of past produc- Bennet and Mr. Darcy.
The Price as Mr. Darcey was very cert tour."
first sent to Toronto to a Manning Canada," he continues, "including ance research conference called by
tions, Pride and Prejudice i. sec- makeup for Mrs. Gardner was good. Of one bit part I would
Co-operating in sponsoring the Depot and Initial Training School
ond only to Thorton Wilder's Our most unfortunate. The failure to also comment.
Eldon Knape a. drive are the YMCA, YWCA, where he was taught ground and the radio programs. We are only the State Department of Educa20 mile. North of Rock Island, tion.
Town.
pause after a good line, detracted Col. Guy Fitzwilliam brought to Westminfster club, Newman cluB, military work.
Vermont on the border, SJ it is
Composed of heads of departOf thc play itself. Pride and much from the effectiveness of the the stage a new and excellent Christian Endeavor, Wesley FounDuring this time he was offered easy to see the states on clear ments of home economics and
Prejudice waa an excellent choice. dialogue.
Certain
lines
were voice. It is to be hoped that he dation, and Lutheran Student asan elementary job of instructing days."
methods supervisors, the commitI did find the repetition of the weakened by allowing the words is heard again. As is typical of sociation.
In conclusion the letter de- tee will consider the problems of
Committees are as follows: as a civilian but turned it down to
word "prodigiously" just a bit to preceed the action. For example, all Bowling Green productions, the
complete
the
standard
training
scribed the ■ type of country sur- selection of candidates for teachannoying, however, and my logic when Mr. Binkley was expressing scene designing, properties and chairman, Warren Ransler; cocouldn't quite accept the scene his thanks tor a delightful eve- costumes were fine. Thanks to chairman, Mary Honor Crowley; course at Elecentary School, where rounding Quebec. - "It is a sor^l ing and apprentice teaching, folupon
finishing
their
primary
train-1
0f r0Ugh country here and there lowing a four-year experimental
where Elizabeth Bennett appeared ning, he spoke, then gestured. It Neuman Mahla, Marjorie Sutter, treasurer, Erma Longshore; execuat the home of Lady Catherine de weakened the line. But mention and Marie Greenwood respectively. tive, Mary Elizabeth Beattie, Carl ing, the flyers have excellent are on|y a few sma|i landing fields, study.
Miss Helen Henderson of the
Bourgh. How did .he get there? of these trifles is not to detract
All in all, the University pro- Bourne, Richard Camp, Catherine chances to become commissioned About half of the planes are on
skies and no effort is made to re home economics faculty will be in
Why was she there? I don't know. from the general excellence of the duction of Pride and Prejudice Consentino, Robert H a n 1 i n e, as pilot officers.
At present, VanAtta states he move the snow. They just roll it Columbus on the same day la meet
All I can sajy is that it was con- production.
was a job well done. I believe Wayne Hootman, Richard Jaynes,
Kermit Echols as Mr. Bennet, the kindly audience reception ia Martha Jordan, Margaret Wilson, is a Leading Air Craftsman and down with huge corrigated rollers with the related arts cornjnittee
venient in terms of a good play
of the Ohio College association.
.oon hope, that he will be able to pulled by caterpillar tractors."
that she be there.
with his excellent and well meas- sufficient evidence of this fact.
and Ruth Wilson.

Hilty To Direct
School Chorus
In Chapel At 10

Skols Win Scholarship Cup
From Ts by. 00002 of a Point

"Twelfth Night"
Try-Outs Begin
Today From 3 to 5

University Plans
Radio Programs
To Go Over WSPD

Women To Elect
W.S.G.A. Officers

'

Commercial Profs
To Go To O.C.T.A.

"Pride and Prejudice" Definite Success;
Echols, Patterson Outstanding—Boucher

Extend Drive For
Student Aid Fund

VanAtta, Former Student,
Flys In Canadian Air Force
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Fragments Of Thought

The Mailbox
By

By ALBERT L. BOUCHER

MAX
HANKE

Once upon a time, a wise man and a stranger having struck up an acquaintance, sat
down together to dine. The day being wintery
and cold, the stranger put his fingers to his
mouth and blew on them. "What's that for,
my friend?" asked the wise man. "My hands
are cold," answered the stranger, "I do it to
warm them." In a little while some hot food
was placed before the two, and the stranger
raising
to his
mouth, blew agai
,.i.in„ the
.fc. dish
alah t»
h
"And what's the meaning of that now?" asked
the wise man.
"Oh,"
replied the
stranger,
"my porridge is hot, and
I wish to cool it." "Nay
then," said the wise
man, "from this moment
forth I renounce your
friendship, for I will
have nothing to do with
a man who blows both
hot and cold out of the
same mouth."
Now today I had planned to say a word
concerning the labor problem. But in doing
so I find that I too must blow both hot and
cold out of the same mouth. Honesty compels me to both defend and condemn labor
groups.
When I speak of defending labor, I am
thinking of the strike at Bethlehem Steel resulting from the failure of the corporation to
dissolve a company union as directed by the
NLRB over a year ago. Or I am thinking
of Henry Ford's refusal to desist from discriminating against employees interested in
labor organization. Here I am not concerned with the good or bad of labor unions, bff.
of the right o»the worker to join with his feJ-

■• ro» it»T»«»i*k MMMM ■*

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Asked if he could summarize the
lessons of history in a short book,
4IO MAOWON AVt.
NSW TO«lC H. Y.
Dr. Charles A. Beard, American
> 14R 'ai-citc*
WO • »•••• • "• »«•«
historian, replied that he could do
it in four sentences:
1939
Member
1W0
1. Whom the Gods would dePsiocialed Coleekie Press
stroy, they first make mad with
power.
2. The mills of the Gods grind
slowly, yet they grind exceedingly
small.
3. The bee furtilizcs the flower
STAFF
SUIT Meets Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M. it robs.
4. When it is dark enough you
Office in Elementary Building—Phono 2541
can see the stars.
[Editor
Anthony A. Francei
Think these over.
307 East Wooster—Phone 12181

{All American 1940

Business Manager
Darl GaUhell
Phone 12181
I Associate Editor
Jesse Mittleman
[Sports Editor
Richard Dunipace
Assistants—Hugh Nott, Don Cunningham,
Wayne Rudy, Jack Berchman and Pauline Aeschliman
Society Editor
Martha Walrath
Assistants—Rowenna Joice, Ann Murry
Special Writers — Albert Boucher, Jesse
Mittleman, Robert Habenstein
Artist
J»<* Wilhilm
News Reporters — Marjorle Fltkin, Robert
Berardi, Max Ihrig, Dave Kroft, Ann Koch,
Eugene Miller, Lois Mayfleld, Carl LaRue,
Carol Christman, Marrianne Bell, Vida
Harms, Jack Berchman, Knute Rochte,
Alta Miller, Marty Wood
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Berardi, Richard Price,* Bob Dtnaeeker,
Knute Rochte

The
r«al
trouble
with our youth today i» that they
were out the night before.
At a college in Rhode bland,
each student was allowed to write
his own examination for a course
in logic. Eight per cent of them
flunked it.
In everyday life, we
■ee many example! of conceit, but
when a fellow sends a telegram to
In, mother congratulating her on
hit birthday, that i> the height of
conceit.
All the formals going on around
here brought to mind a sign we recently saw in a women's shop
downtown. It said:
EVENING GOWNS
20'; OFF

• REUNION •
WiENTHE 77* ON6RE5S G3NVENEO.TWO EX-CDUEGEIOOMKRTE5 RENEWED AN OLD AOJUMNTANCE. CAREERS0FSEN.BURTON
OF OHO AND SEN. 8RBNSTER OF
MAINE ARE PARALLEL. BOTH
ATTENDED THE SAME COLLEGE,
BOTH ARE DEKES, BOTH WERE
ELECTEDTOTHE US. SENATE ON
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET IN THE
SAME ELECTION I

Announcements
Of The Week

low man to protect himself from insecurity
and exploitation. As long as this right of
association is denied to the worker, I shall
rise to his defense.
On the other hand, the labor movement
has produced an intolerable amount of outright racketeering. This I condemn. And
unless the wage earner takes the initiative in
c,eanj
up thi, gort ol thing, the public will
c,amor #-f |egfatat|on resulting in a straight
jacket for labor.
A good example of what I have in mind
when I speak of racketeering, is found in a
report of Thurman Arnold, chief of the government's trust busting division. A group
Of ten men secured an AF of L cnarter to organize New York lumber yards. Their organization drive did not mean approaching the
wage earners, but rather of talking directly
to the management. | That is. the employers
were organized, not the wage earners. Then
contracts were signed requiring the workers
to pay dues to this "union". T,his procedure
was continued until forty per cent of the
yards were under contract. Then with the
assistance of the AF of L Teamsters and
Longsho/men, they refused to allow lumber
to be transported or unloaded to any yard
employing CIO labor. An outright monopoly
was demanded. This then, is an example of
what I mean by racketeering. This is what
I would like to see stamped out.
There is no single approach to the labor
problem. In some cases a secret ballot before
striking would help. Sometimes government
audit of union books would do the trick. Then
afrain the solution may lie in compulsory arbitration. In no case is the answer simple,
but an answer must be found.

Butter brent were
firtt grown i i North America by
By ROBERT HABENSTEIN
The Home Economics club ban- AT THE CLA-ZEL
the red men. At far at we're conThe opinion, exprened in the various sign
quet
will
be
held
this
evening
at
THEM
back
to
and
Friday,
Today, tomorrow
ed columns of this paper are those of the. cerned, they can
(1:30.
theatre goers are offered the
writer, .nd are not n.c....rily shared by the | «"• '"-••»• «*>
It is funny that nothing much has been everyday school work is going to suffer a letThe
ull-campus
Inter-Sorority
Bee Gee News or say other group or in
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A sum of money has been noon from 3:30 to 5 will introduce
Clovia Sorority and present the Rogers in the leading role. Re- When we pause a moment to think about it, and with the ever present possibility of our
found. The owner pleuse form a
though, we begin to realize that nearly every- taking our place in the melee, what difference
double-line outside of the Ad Esther Russell Scholarship cup to commended.
does it make if we cut a class, drop a subject
Skol Sorority.
Saturday's double feature is one of us is bound very closely to these issues.
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or drop a semester? Well, what difference
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who has. I guess all we can do is to realize
ing Green State University was "a poor too far.
Should Germany make good her war against that a big change is coming—ia coming aoon
and faculty dames will hold a par- O'Keefe stars in the second film.
man's college."
By this we interpret
Here's what an Oberlin prof ty the same evening in the Rcc
and that our attitudes are going to change
Gene Autry, Holywood's Sing- Britain, though this feat is still in the probthe President as saying that Bowling says about women: "Women like Hall.
ability stage, we are going to look at our in- too. With this in mind perhapa we can take a
ing
Cowboy, stars in "Back in the
Green exists for that class of worthy to think they've been emancipated,
Two formals will be on the camdividual problems, which now loom pretty
firmer grip on what we believe, what we want
large, as being decided- and what we are going to make of the future.
students who would not ordinarily get but they've only been unbuttoned." pus Saturday evening. The Five Saddle Again" with Smiley BurSister Sorority will held its an- netto, Sunday and Monday. Also —
the opportunity to attend college bely much smaller.
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big difference about this revolt is that it
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encouraged groups to "go national."
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feelings of the common man of that country—
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offensives
not the coup of a scheming set of glory grab■yas incongruous as Hitler living in lx>n- sitions on the student council and ular meeting tomorrow evening at
Those of you who read Martha get under way and as we become more and bing palace parasites nor another putsch
the social committee for next year. 8:00 p. m. in room 201 A. An indon. They just don't mix.
One group has failed to elect their teresting program hus been ar- Dodd's searching and analytical more concerned about the Gentlemen Turk backed by the Nazis. Whether it fails or not,
At the present time no man or woman members and will be announced ranged.
tudy of life in a foreign embassy and the Democratic Greek we are also going the Yugoslavian revolt marks the first of a
to forget some of our dignity, our sense of series as the tillers of the soil in Central
pays more than $15 a year to belong to later.
during a very trying time which
From the men's committee. Rogjustice, our appreciation of what iB morally Europe lay down their farm tools and arm
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tion who expect to teach next year will enjoy her father's story of
Whereas Bowling Green students pay
women's committee, Jean Merfive to ten dollars for initiation fees, sercnu and Ruth Haymann for on Two Years of Approved Train- those same troubled years, 1933By
ing, and who desire the services of 1938, and published as Amhaeiarod
national organizations demand $25 to Student Council, Helen Sturgeon
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$75 and more for that same fee.
Dodd't
Diary
which
has
recently
for social committee: general com- should obtain enrollment blanks
MITTLEMAN
It is argued that national fraternal mittee, Kdward Christian and Ker- in the Office of Bureau of Appoint- been added to the library. Here
organizations will bring the University mit Hnrtzler for Student Council, ments not later than Thursday, is a very frank statement of the
up to the roof of the Ad building and then
John Spencer for social committee. April S.
work of an American representa- DRIPPINGS . . .
that prestige she now lacks. The cry
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tive
in
Europe
trying
to
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up
has always been—"we lack prestige." body to submit to them on a penny
sun shines, warm breezes blow, and here we It? This was done just before Christmas,
Now we set out to buy prestige with post card a good name for the
All Seniors are urged to attend to and present democratic ideals
when carols were played, and it met with lots
dollars and cents when we are behind Student Union building which is a class meeting to be held in the and theories to a nation where are with 550 words to go ... ho, hum . . .
anything savoring of democracy what to write about . . . wonder what my two of cheers then . . . and the loud speakers might
on our bills now! Suppose it does bring to be erected soon on the old te,nnis Ad building auditorium at 4 p. was fast disappearing.
Charles colleagues are writing this week . . . orchids also be used to tell students to use the sideprestige (and'this is debatable), it will courts behind Williams Hall. The m. Monday, April 7. Reports of A. Beard in an introduction to the
to the guy who first thought of the idea of ' walk« when they start cutting across campus
also take from Bowling Green students six best names will be chosen and the progress of committees will be work writes "when the history of
it lawns ... We received this comment: the
using three dots (. . .) in a column
dollars that should go to pay for tui- voted on in the election set for made, and tentative plans for our troubled age is written, in disdon't other day concerning the three columns,
Sneak Day will be presented.
saves writing at least 60 words . .
April 23.
tion, books, and personal necessities.
tant years to come, thia journal
. 480 "Boucher's column looks as if someone else
priceless know what we'd do without them
will be regarded as
Overheard: One mollusk is writing it, Mittleman has completely gone
It is a recognized fact that Bowling
source of primary information and words to go
making love to another to the dogs, and Habenstein is writing what
Green students can't afford the "extras"
a vibrant human document illusthat are found on richer campuses.
mollusk: "My, but you
Mittleman used to write," which is inclusive,
trating American character in this
feel clammy
today." anyway.
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Okay, we'll cut it out
going to pay for national fraternities I Dear Mr. Frances:
We have added several new
and sororities, which definitely are
Quoting Boucher's column "Now choose and be chosen.
. . . The men's tumbling GURGLES ...
;let's see if wc men can recognize' As for Mr. Mittleman. all I can books on music and musical subLetters to the Spigot dept.
team looks as good as it
luxuries?
jects
lately,
among
them
are
Aaron
land apply the wisdom of a few sim-1 say is "Does the fem arrive at
is in the new uniforms Dear Mr. Mittleman,
Practically all of the fraternal groups !p|e words concerning women and, the picnic with the portable radio, Copland's What to Listen For in
In response to last week's dissertation^
it has . . . what a fitting
on the campus are now rabidly in favor, thereby avoid being labeled fools." the blanket etc.? The answer is Music, a book written primarily
climax it would have please allow us to make these comments:
of going national.
Sure, it's a great If you think the wisdom of a few obvious ... we go for a good time for the layman's use in apprecia1. Women are wiley creatures, but what
been to their perforidea but who is going to pay for it? !simple words about women is going and what do we get . . . Exactly, tion and studying music, .and a
mance last Saturday eve about men? They know all the tricks—or
I to contradict the age-old label of we go en dates because mores say book by McKinney and Anderson
It seems that we have been caught | ..foo,.. ,0 the male Rex> you „„ "Girls shouldn't go stag there and called Discovering Music, another
if the parallel bar had think they do.
2. It may be safer to take a walk in the
in the glamour that a university is not; wm„|,.ring around under a gravel here." we get tagged droops, duds, book on appreciation of music
broken ... it was sort
written
principally
for
the
music
a university until it has national fra-i misconception.
Men were fools j old maids etc. if we never date,
of a let-down to see them woods alone, but it's a darn sight more fun
student.
We
also
have
Oscar
Letemities. But that is an outmoded idea from the begining of time and j and yet, when we do it's the same
to take someone with you. We know
Van's Smattering of Ignorance, still in one piece after the terrific workout
3. We think canoes are a good idea. What
—it went out in the roaring twenties just because God created Eve, you old roiifinr.
they had (we mean the bars, not the team)
thatbreezy
flippant
story
of
the
and died with the racoon coat. Typical- males can't blame women for youn Now sex is okay, but do we have life to date of the wonder boy of . . . How nice the. convertibles' look tearing if they do tip over? Think of what a hero
title.
[to rehash it on every date. Do we
you will be if you rescue her. And you would!!
ly American, our eyes are bigger than
Men. who are so inflated with [ have to talk ourselves dumb. "Information please." If you en- around the circle ... 368 words to go.
Or would you? (Ed. note: What, and get all.
our pocketbooks.
More than that we. their own sense of importance and smoke up a weeks supply of cigs. joy LeVant on the radio you are DROOLINGS . . .
Two
seem to have lost our sense ot value, ami S|, im|jsl.rj,„i,mtcd jn the belief use up all the topics of conversa- sure to enjoy this book.
Is there anyone else around besides us who wet?)
4. We think it would be fun to see the sun
books by Deems Taylor on musical has never heard of Bob Strong, signed to
fail'to recognize existing conditions.
t,„lt th,,ir intellect is a shining tion even to the little fray over
National fraternities and sororities light to all of mankind, that they in Europe to prove we mean "NO. appreciation and musical essays play for the inter-frat dance due to Arn- rise some warm spring morning. Don't get
we're dangerous creatures I have been added. Of Men and Mu- heim's canceling his tour? ... If we do have us wrong—we mean get up to see it and not
would ruin this University for men and decide very impersonally to fall
Yes we're
'ilty, bitty «ic is a collection of essays which one name band dance a year, it seems to us just wait for the sun to come up.
^.*,,.-,.,,., I,-),,, find ii « ttuvon fr.\ni hitrh in love with an older woman first out to ^ir.t ■ 2von poor
a
a * I
* ■ «!!■■ n«J plaO ell l-ll HI* *
women Who tod It£&£•"hw2,n r?w« to get to know the fundamentals, males, but if you ask
me you felcan 1be read
easily and pleasurably
6. Life is short—can be sweet too. What
tuitioned schools. BntafOmtM n,„| s,.,„„,iK, „„, get involved in- lows are plenty lucky and haven't and in no set order. They are all that we should get a band that is a NAME could make it sweeter than soft lights, sweet
It to the State and to Ohio S youth to ^ thn( (1(.trimc|lta, mat,imonious a kick in the world ... and least entities in themselves so you can band . . . But then again, I guess we can't
be too fussy for two bucks . . . Gee, its lovely music, a moon . . . ?
maintain a school which can serve the gUte
of „n anvtmmr to fear from us. turn to what ever strikes your
6. Talk about fickle women! Well, we cersons and daughters of men who do not
Ljfe i„ a gjve ann: take propo- If you're dumb enough to get fancy. The same author's Will out . . . One week til vacation, as if you tainly could name some fickle men. Ixive and
own gilt-edge stock and shares of sition and regardless of how su- snagged by one of the more cun- Tempered l.ittener is a book baaed haven't been crossing the days off on your leave is our motto. It seems the men believe
American Aluminum. ' We should ever perior you males have decided you ning (take it any way you like) on the author's broadcast talks calendar . . . fn case you haven't noticed,
be on the lookout on how to reduce ex- are, you are definitely not playing members of our sex . . . it's too bad during the intermission of the work on the Union building has definitely only in leaving.
7. We like romantic movies as well as scarey
penses—not how to raise them.
the lead. Although you have mag- fellow . . . but you aaked for it Sunday afternoon concerts of the started . . . Can something be done about
New York Philharmonic Orches. .
. , .,
,
nanimously agreed that women and you can t tell me different.
the clock in the Rec hall? The thing seems ones. They get us in a mood to do greater
In this work
Let us not overlook the real purpose havc MJ .^natural power to
things.
From „ IiOVe,ick tra during 19S7-89.
of a university. National fraternities deprive you cf your much dis-|
from a LovesicK too the chapters are little essays to be losing time . . . 244 words to go . . .
Yours truly.
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Twenty Cage
QLACK Q Games Slated
For 194142
BT PAULINE

Since Boucher has covered MI,
Habenstein has and so has Mittleman, we can't talk about sex this
week. Besides, what has sex to
do with women's sports?
Not
very much from our point of view.
Then there's always the draft,
but this columnist admits she
knows little about it, so that's
out.
That leaves onI ly one thing—
spring. If you've
been at all observing, you can see
I for yourself that
I it is now definitely a sure thing.
There have been
I a few straggling
I but brave racI quet swingers out
on
"PAULINE
our courts evAESCHLIMAN ery day that the
■OB has even tried to shine. You
can find many a co-ed on the campus dragging a golf club behind
her. That reminds us of the latest meeting of the Golf Club last
Saturday morning.
Coach Fred
Marsh, a specialist in the field,
came out and gave the girls over
an hour's excellent instruction.
The girls say it was swell! Nice
going, Fred.
The Golf Club has three new
members—lone
Geisel,
Nancy
Hemsoth and Vicki Finnegna. In
case you haven't heard of the
really exceptional offer the Country Club is making to university
students, here it is. For a $5 fee
a student can use the course every
day but Sunday from April 16 to
June 6. Take heed, you divotera
—it'll save your budget.
Bonnie Andrew and Arlene
Fisher have been elected co-chairmen of the women's intramural
swim meet which will be held
April 30.
The Swan Club is going to present a water show for the high
s.-hool students who will visit our
campus scholarship day. May 3.
They have already begun to work
ori formations and exhibitions for
this show.

Scribe Reviews
Spring Sports
For Last Year
Rudy Relate* Success
Of 3 Sport Card
In 1940
By Wayne Rudy
With the Falcon track season
already underway, and the curtain rapidly rising on the rest of
the spring program, let us review
how the orange and brown teams
fared in 1940.
The Falcon thinclads captained
by Duff Madaras broke even in indoor competition, winning over
Findlay and Albion, while losing
to Michigan Normal and Oberlin.
Outdoors they chalked up three
wins and two defeats. They took
second in the Northwestern Ohio
Collegiate Invitational Meet. The
Ohio Conference "Big Six" meet
held here, saw them finish fifth.
This was the record compiled by
the Falcon squad.
Ed Wellner
emerged aa the chief point getter
of the Landismen.
In minor sporta the Falcons
broke even. The baseball men of
Coach Steller chalked up two wins
over Bluffton while breaking even
with Findlay and Hillsdale. Wittenberg and a powerful Kent State
crew also handed them loses. The
squad was handicapped by inexperienced hurlers and bad weather.
The tennis team, captained by
Jack McMahon, was forced to
play, because of weather and lack
of finances, a curtailed schedule.
They broke even in six meets by
defeating Blufffon, Findlay. and
Toledo University. With a veteran squad returning Bowling
Green should have one of the best
teams in the history of the school.
Bf 581 men and women who have
earned doctoral degrees at New
York university school of education in the last decade, 16 are now
college, presidents.
Bates college is offering shorthand and typing courses, without
academic credit, to help students
get jobs after graduation.
BAT-

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato Chips
On All Occasions

IS Conference Opponents
Scheduled; Bluffton
In Inaugural
Twenty games, including 15
with conference opponents,
are scheduled for Bowling
Green's 1941-'42 basketball
season. The Brood will open
here on December 3 against
Bluffton College, last year's
curtain raiser whom the Fal-

oens topped 41-30.
The same week Detroit Tech, an
old rival, will return to the schedule with the first game in two
years. December 18,' 19. and 20
will find the Landismen on another pre-holiday jaunt, this time in
Michigan.
Michigan Normal is
booked for the first game of the
trio, while the other two battles
are still pending.
Ml. Union After Vacation
After Christmas vacation, the
Brown and Orange will entertain
Mount Union on January 9, before treking to Baldwin-Wallace
for the only Monday night game
on the schedule.
Seven more
games are scheduled in January,
including Wooster's 'Scots, recently toppled from their throne
by Mt. Union in the year's conference surprise. However, both
Wooster and Mt. Union will lose
a number of first string men
through graduation and Selective
Service, so neither is expected to
be too rugged.
Oberlin Back
January 31 takes the Brood to
Oberlin, a relatively new conference foe, who fell to Bowling
Green's fast 1939 squad 53-36.
This wi|l be the third time in the
school's history that these two
teams have met. The following
week, a tough Marietta five will
entertain the Falcons on their
huge court.
On February 26, a home game
sgainBt Flndlay's invading Oilers
will wind up the 1941-'42 season.
This will be the second of the annual home and home series with
Findlay College.
The schedule is as follows:
Dec. 3
. .
BLUFFTON
Dec. 6
DETROIT TECH
Dec. 13
KENT
Dec. 18
at Michigan Normal
Dec. 19
pending away
Dec. SO
pending away
Jan. 9
MOUNT UNION
Jan. 12
at Baldwin Wallace
Jan. 16
MUSKINGUM
Jan. 20
at Ashland
Jan. 23
HIRAM
Jan. 24
at Wooster
Jan. 29
HEIDELBERG
Jan. 31
at Oberlin
Feb. 3
at Findlay
Feb. 6
at Marietta
Feb. 10
WITTENBERG
Feb. 14
at Otterbein
Feb. 19
JOHN CARROL
Feb. 24
at Heidelberg
Feb. 26
FINDLAY

GUARANTEED TO POP

CORNER NEWS
STAND

April 1*
Track MM! Her.
B«Mwin-W.ll.cc - Bowlint
Cr

Oberlin, Ohio U. Added
To Schedule; Doane
Is Only Loss

April 26
Baseball Season opens:
A.hl.nd H.r.
Sav* the basksttball and •wimming »ch*dalea on this »•(•
for future reference.
This
m«r b« the only time they
will be publishod.

Two new opponents have
been added to the University
swim schedule which was released yesterday, according to
Coach Budd Cox. Marking
their third year in the acquatic sport, the local mermen
will open their schedule

Coach Cox Heads
Ohio Conference against the University of Akron
Swim Committee atDec.the12. Rubber City natatorium
Kenyon College Awarded
1942 Conference
Swim Meet
Coach Budd Cox, varsity swim
mentor, was elected to head the
Ohio Conference Swimming Committee at a recent meeting of that
group. Other men on the fourmember committee are Charles
Imel, of Kenyon College; Harry
Kgcr of Case School of Applied
Science and the Muskingum College coach.
According to*Coach Cox the
committee has inaugrated a program calling for closer relations
among the various conference
schools supporting aquatic sports,
Kenyon College was awarded
the 1942 conference swimming
meet. The Lords are the defending champs, having won the event
the last four years in a row. Oberlin College was host to the water
carnival last year.

5 University Coeds
Ride In Columbus
Five University women representing the Hedden School of Riding won wide acclaim at the Columbus Riding Club Amateur Horse
Show held in the club's indoor
track last Friday night, March 28.
Marie Decker and Glendora
Woods won blue ribbons for first
place in the University Horsemanship class and in the Adult Beginners Class respectively, while Judith Wild and Virginia Krout won
second and third in the University
Class.
Misses Decker and Wild
won second in the Pairs Class.
Margaret Smith rode in exhibition on Reindeer, Hedden's high
school horse.

Oberlin College and Ohio University are the two new opponents
on the schedule and both will offer
strenous competition as the Yoeni'ii and the Ohioans are yearly
ranked on the top in local swim
circles. With prospects unusually
bright, the Falcons will face the
best in intercollegiate swim competition next winter and if past
results can be any criterion the
local mermen should compile one
of the best records in the University's swim history.
The loss of Captain Jack Doane
of Buffalo, N. Y. is the only serious setback to Falcon hopes and
with an unusually fine frosh team
and seven other lettermen returning those on campus should see
one of the finest squads in the
Ohio Conference in action beginning with the first home meet
against Kent State Jan. 16. The
schedule is as follows:
December, 1941
Fri., 12 at University of Akron
Sat., 13 at Case School of Applied Science
Fri., 19 at Oberlin College
Fri., 16 Kent State University
Here 8 p. m.
Sat., 17 at Kenyon College
Sat., 24 Western Reserve University Here 8 p. m.
Sat., 31 at Fenn College
Fri., 6 Ohio Wesleyan University Here 8 p. m.
Sat., 7 at Wittenberg College
Fri. 13 Ohio University Here
8 p. m.
Fri., 20 Wooster College Here
8 p. m.
Fri., 27 Ball State University
Here 8 p. m.
Sat., 28 Northwestern Ohio District High School Championships Here (2-6) (8-10) P. M.
Fri.-Sat., 6-7 Ohio Conference
Swim Championships at Kenyon
College

Baseball Coach

I. M. Splash
Meet Carded
For April 24

Four students met the scholastic requirements for membership
to Sigma Pi Rho, national honorary Latin fraternity, and became
members of the local chapter at a
recent meeting. The new members include: Joan Coulon, Martha
Jordan, Mary Miller and Robert
Bressler.
Following the business meeting
reports were given on celebrated
Roman festivals. Dorothy Harris
gave a report on the Lupercalia,
the wolf festival, which was celebrated annually on Feb. 15 on
Palatine Hill in Rome. The Liberalia, which was celebrated each
year on March 17 was a date set
aside for each young Roman to assume the toga, was discussed by
Catherine Wilcox. Parilia, festival of April 21, was supposed to
influence the powers of vegetation.
Reportee by Agnes Drummer.

Feathers From
The Falcon
Nest
By DON CUNNINCHAM

During the last few weeks, this
department has heard a lot of comments on the large expansion program which will take place this
summer on our campus.
Along
An intramural swimming the sports line comes the comment,
meet scheduled for April 24, "When are we to receive a much
is the latest addition to the needed baseball diamond?" This
intramural program, accordhas been in the minds of
ing to the Department of In- question
baseball aspirants on this
tramurals. Preliminaries are many
for at least three years.
scheduled for 4 p. m. with the campus
When the new stadium and track
finals to be run off at 8 p. m. was put into use several years ago,
Seven events are slated on the there were plans to build a diaprogram which includes a 200 yd, mond just northeast of the stafree style relay and a 150 yd. dium. As we all know that diamedley relay. Other events are mond is yet to be built and it
50 yd. breast stroke, 50 yd. back stems that nothing is scheduled
stroke, 50 yd. free style. 100 yd. to be done for this matter anyways
jfree style and fancy diving.
•000,
The diving event will include
We admit that a few barrels of
' four required dives und one op- dirt have been deposited to fill in
tional dive. The required dives 'the low spots but this was the exare plain front, plain back, front tent of their efforts. At present
jack, and back jack .
this so called diamond is used as
man may enter a maximum the practice field for the StcllerWellner Collects Three of One
two events and one relay. No men.
Firsts To Lead
one entry may swim on both reThis year Coach Steller has arlay teams. Other rules set up by ranged a tough 12 game schedule
Landismen
meet officials are that no member which includes some of the outThree indoor track records ware of any varsity sport is eligible. standing diamond warriors in colbroken last Tuesday when the Members of this yenr's freshman leges of Ohio and Michigan. At
thinclads from Oberlin defeated swimming team are also not eli- least half of these games are
slated as home games. Again this
the Falcon tracksters in a 6,5 2/3- gible.
44 1/3 dual meet.
This con- • The deadline, on meet entries has yeur as in the past the Falcons
cluded the indoor season for the been set for April 21. Entry blanks will have to play their home games
Brown and Orange thinlies.
for participants are Iqcated on the on the sadly neglected diamond at
Hildner of Oberlin started the Intramural bulletin board in the City Park. This field is far Inadequate, for college ball games.
meet off by taking the pole vault lobby of the Men's gym.
Members of the varsity and The infield and outfield of this
at 12' i 1/8". This height elapsed
the 11' 11 1/2" record vault of freshman swimming teams will act diamond are in such a condition
that it makes the game a hardship
Grafton of Michigan Normal in as officials for the meet.
instead of a pleasure.
»
1939. Bellard of Bowling Green
I am sure that will a little labor
took the third PIHCC honors for nat took the shot put to give the
the Falcons.
Landismen their final first. Well- and a few expenditures that the
ner won the high jump and both rructice diamond on the campus
Mile Record Broken
Bob Wear, co-captain of the the low and high hurdles. He al- could be fixed up so that all home
Oberlin squad, broke the mile run so finished second in the 220 and games could be played here. I sugrecord with a time of 4:48. Zem- third in the 40 yd. dash. This to- gest no elaborate grandstand but
ber, of Michigan Normal previous- taled the blonde speedster 19 mnybe a few temporary bleachers
ly held the top honors with 4 :49.3 points for his efforts in five event*. to give spectators a good view of
Wear also won the 880 for the the ball game which is a complete
time set last year. Wear is rated
one of the leading milers in the Cardinal-clad thinclads with Toed- impossibility at the City Park. It
conference. Parker and Snowden ter of the Falcons finishing second. would take a few seasons to get
finished behind the record break- Other Oberlin first placers were the playing field into the best conDibella in the 40 yd. dash, Malone dition, but a start in this manner
er.
The final record fell in the last in the 440 dash, Orebaugh in the will be greatly appreciated by the
event when the Oberlin 12 lap re- 220, and Hauser took the two mile varsity bascballers. Some of these
players have said they would dolay team of Henze, Engstron, Sho- in 10:69.3.
Coach Landis was well pleased nate their labor services if this
ber, and Malone took .7 of a second oft* the record time of 3:00.9 with the showing his boys made proposed diamond could be comOhio
Conference ' pleted.
which was held by the 1940 Falcon against the
So lots see if some of you other
champs and looks eagerly forward
relay team.
to the outdoor season which gets baseball aspirants can stir up some
W.llaer Win, 3 Firsts
Ed Wellner again took individ- under way on April 19, against interest in this subject and help
ual honors by grabbing three of the Yellow Jackets from Baldwin- Bowling Green have a decent ball
diamond.
the Falcon quartet of firsts. In- Wallace.

Frosh, Varsity Swimmers
Ineligible; Deadline
Is April 21

Yoemen Trounce
Falcon Thinclads;
Break 3 Marks

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR AND
HOT AFTER HISTORY!
It's Donahue of Pathe
who follows the newa the
world over with camera
...with CAMELS!

Sigma Pi Rho Elects
Four New Members

He's off again for more of those
exclusive pictures you see in the
newsreels. Below, you see how
Bob Donahue gets exclusive "extras" in his smoking. He smokes
Camels, of course. Only Camels
give you thosc"extras"of slower-

LESS NICOTINE

burning costlier tobaccos in a
matchless blend.

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested—less than any of them—according
to independent laboratory tests of the smoke itself.
THE SMOKE'S THE THING!
IT'S NEWS!

Not the picture kind — but news of first impor-

tance to smokers like you.
Independent laboratory findings as to Camels and the four
other largest-selling brands tested—the four brands that most

The CLA-ZEL

give you less nicotine in the smoke. And, the smoke's the thing!
But that's only the start of the story! Camel brings you the
extra mildness, extra coolness, extra flavor, and extra smoking

Ginger Rogers in

of slower-burning costlier tobaccos. Get Camels your next pack.

"KITTY FOYLE* ■
SAT.

smokers who are not Camel "fans" now use—show that Camels

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
April 2-3-4

Open 2:15 April S
2 Features 2

Dealers feature Camels at attractive carton, prices.
Why not get a carton—for economy and convenience?
'

s. J. atTDoldiTotaeroCoopany. Wlniton-8il»ra,NorlhC»rollin

JANE WITHERS in

"GOLDEN HOOFS"
Also Dennis O'Keefe in

'Mr. District Attorney'

"I'LL TELL YOU," said Bob when he got

Make Camels your next cigarette purchase.

his picture taken (above), "I smoke a good bit

Smoke out the facts for yourself. Enjoy that

in my job. And my cigarette has to be more

famous Camel flavor to the full with the

SUN.MON.
April 6-7
Open 2:15 Sun.

than mild-it has to be sxtra mild. Camel is

pleasing knowledge that you're getting extra

the one brand I've found that gives me extra

mildness, extra coolness, and the scientific as-

2 Features 2

mildness and at the same time a (favor that

surance of extra freedom from nicotine in the

doesn't go flat on my taste."

smoke. And — the smoke's the thing!

GENE AUTRY in
RAW POPCORN

Coxmen Book
12 Meets For
Next Season

Sports
Calendar

PAGE 8

"Back In The Saddle'
Also George Murphy in

"A Guy, A Girl and
A Gob"

C/IMEL

THE
SLQIVER-BURMNe
C/GARETT£

BEE GEE NEWS

PAGE 4

Scouting The
Shops
Br MARGE

B. G. U. Fraternity
FORMALS, TEA DANCES BRIGHTEN
Spring Formal Is
PREVACATIONWEEKAT B. G. CAMPUS Held In Rec. Hall

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1941
DeSimone-Hanke Team
Mi*» Myrtle Jensen To
Wins Kohl Tournament
Give Recital Sunday
It's all over! Kohl Hall's contract bridge tournament to decide
the champions of champion* ha*
come to an end. The champs are
Anthony DeSimone and
Max
Hanke, who bested the team of
Harry Neuman and John Branson in three rubbers of play. Nine
teams were entered in the contest
and the games were played off in
elimination rounds. Neuman and
Bronson were the winners of the
auction bridge tournament held at
Kohl Hall several week* ago. The
whole dorm has become bridge
conscious and challenges the girl's
dorms to a contest at any time.
The social committee of Kohl
Hall is already making plan* for
the formal dance to be held on
May 2. Will Keating's orchestra
of Sandusky haa been engaged to
play for the affair. This will be
the first appearance of this orchestra on the campus.

Inter-Sorority All-Campus Tea It Friday Afternoon;
In celebrating its first anniversary, Beta Gamma Upsilon fraFive Sifters, Freshmen Hold Formal* Saturday;
Ho-Hum—these warm, innternity, put on one of the most
W: S. G. A. Tea To Be April 8
shincy days bring back that old
brilliant formal* of the season last
familiar question of what to wear
Saturday night in the Recreation
By MARTHA WALRATH
and what to give your friends for
Hall. Sixty couples attended.
Easter. There are so many loveToday finds us with a mere week of school left before
One year's growth was celely window displays this time of vacation rears her lovely head at us for a week. There's a brated by unveiling' the frateryear, but I can only tell you of lot of social life crowded into this final week of school, too. nity's coat of arms during intera few.
It, along; with a few minor items, such as exams, should keep mission. The coat of arms which
your minds and your time occupied until next Wednesday.
will be placed over fee door of the
Are you looking for an Easter
Friday afternoon there will be an all-campus tea dance fraternity house on East Court, is
gift for your mother, sister, or—? in the Rec Hall. The affair la giv-*
dominated by a large ruby jewel
STRAWSER'S JEWELRY STORE en by the Inter-Sorority Council
Norm Robertson's Orchestra in the center with a helmet, scroll
is displaying some charming locket- and at this time Clovia Sorority will play for the all-campus tea and saber—all mounted on a large
bracelets in silver and old gold. will be introduced to the campus dance to be held Tuesday, April shield.
Quaint costume jewelry at »6c and presentation of the Esther 8 in the Rec Hall when the WoSuspended from the canopy
and up will help to individualize Russell Scholarship will be made men's Student Government Asso- over the dance floor were minato the Skol Sorority. In the eve- ciation installs the new officers for ture parts of the coat of arms.
your Spring costume.
ning there will be a nickelodian 1941-42. Officers will be elected Souvenier seekers took home small
dance and games in the Women's tomorrow.
bespangled shields, sabors, helAs cunningly made and colored
Building, for the Y. M.-Y. W. is
Dancing will be from 3:15 to mets, and scrolls.
as an Easter egg are the white sponsoring an all-campus recrea- 6:16. Ruthanna Fridley is genThe dance programs were outlacy gift packages with pastel rib- tion night.
The same evening eral chairman in charge of ar- standing, gold colored metalic recThree Hawaiians traveled 4,600
bon fastenings, given free with will And the faculty enjoyed them- rangements for the affair. Assist- tangles bearing the fraternity's
miles to attend the University of
each pair of Nylon hose bought at selves at a "Gay Nineties" party ing her are Helen Sturgeon, or- coat of arms.
to be held in the Rec Hall.
chestra; Ruth Allison, chairman,
The grand march was led by North Dakota.
the BON TON SHOP. IndividualThe Five Sisters will start the June Myers, and Hannah Roller, Frances Beaverson and Bill Cook,
ly, they are priced at 10c each.
TRY A DELICIOUS—
sorority spring formal* off on refreshments.
eight-year old couple, symbolizing
Milk Shake . . Banana Split
Rolfs Le Garde handbags are Saturday evening when they hold
Mary Lucille Rostofer, presi- tl e fraternity's youth. Something
. . Fudge Sundae or Soda
their
annual
dance
in
the
Rec
Hall.
dent of W. S. G. A. at the present new in the way of refreshments
exquisitely fashioned to please proIt is expected that Bcrnie Ivan
HOLLAND DAIRY
fessors' wives as well as college and his Top Hatters will return lime, will install the new officers. was offered in ice cream and cake
served at candle-lit tables at the
STORE
girls and are just the thing for to the campus for this dance—
T09 S. Main
Plans for the FIVE SISTER east end of the dance hall.
costumes that bloom in the spring.
good news for a number of you, Homecoming this Saturday were Speeches were given by Ernest
From (6.00 to $35.00.
we know. The freshman class and
Dr. Frank
made at the last sorority meeting. Maddock, president;
• •••••
their guests will dance to Johnny
Beautiful, galley colory Easter Snyir and his Rhythm A'Fire or- A luncheon will be given Saturday J. Prout and Dean Ralph Harshman. Dr. Prout commended the
Expert Beauty Work
cards for each member of the fam- chestra the same evening when the noon at the house, followed by a group for the outstanding protea in the P. M., and climaxed by
frosh
hold
a
semi-formal
dance
in
ily and friends. Reasonably priced.
gress they had made in one year.
the
formal
in
the
evening,
Sid
to fit yourlndvidual
Harold Edgar' introduced PresiCompacts in gold, silver, or soft the Women's Building.
Inspecting the social calendar White and Marge Swarthout are
pastels make cherished Easter gifts once more, we find the final event in charge of the luncheon; Mary dent Maddock during the dance
styles
and gave the ceremonious speech
for feminine friends. Or perhaps, before vacation to be the all-cam- Parker; pledge captain, is in
at the unveiling of the coat of
charge
of
the
team;
and
Rosemary
She, like most of today's coeds, is pus W. S. XI. A. tea dance from
Johnson is general chairman of the arms.
crazy about the novel, costume 3:,')0 to 5:16 next Tuesday. New dance committee. Phillyis Jackofficers
to
be
elected
tomorrow
will
Di. Lawrence M. Price, Unl(jewelry, priced at only 97c and
son is decoration chairman, and
be installed at the tea.
Mary Lou Mauerhap is orchestra virsity of California, is president
«rp. A fine selection can be viewed
ol the American Association of
chairman for the dance.
at KLEVER'S JEWELRY
Introduction of CLOVIA SororAfter the business meeting last Teachers of German for 1941.
ity and the presentation of the Tuesday, the 22 pledges were
STORE.
Esther Russell Scholarship to the given their first degree.
Plans are now being made for
By next week, most lucky stu- Skol Sorority will be made at the
dents will be on their way home Inter-Sorority council tea dance to a house party which will be held
be
held
Friday
afternoon
in
the
for a much needed vacation. So
April 19.
remember to do your
Spring Rec Hall from 3:30 to 5. The
shopping today in the downtown ceremonies will take place at apThe SKOL sorority was enterproximately 4:16 with Inter-Sorstores.
ority president, Vcra Welty, Seven tained last evening by the pledge
group at an informal party held
Sistel, in charge.
lone Geisel,
Norm Robertson and his orches- at Shatsel Hall.
tra will provide the music for danc- pledge president, was in charge
Ju»t Received—
of
the
party
arrangements.
Skols
ing. Committees for the tea are:
June Kecd, orchestra; Rosemary are also making plans for their
decorations; Carol f rmal dance to be given April 19.
New shipment of Ny- Johnston,
Christman, refreshments; and No- Practices are being held for the
chapel program next week.
lons. Get yours while va Grul|, invitations.
GUOBU at the affair will include
Wachtman was a visitor
the sizes are complete local Pan-Hellenic members and at Laths
the PHRATRA sorority house
sorority sponsors.
Saturday and Eleunor Cunningham
has returned to school after u two
First and second degree has now weeks 'illness.
been administered to pledges of
Sorority pins for new members
the THREE KAY sorority. Pledge
have been ordered. Pledge duties
captain is Virginia Cline and
pledges having received the two for this week include: securing the
degrees are Kloise Barrick, Mar- signatures of nine professors, emJESSE J. CURRY
iellen Clark, Betty (ioodenough, broidering the sorority insignia
OPTOMETRIST
Elizabeth Kemp, Kathryn Knis- and visiting the sponsors.
Use Our Budget Plan
ley, Anna Rose Lewis, Kay Piper,'
1st degree was held last night
Elizabeth Richards, Martha Rilcy,
Tel. 9141 116 E. Court St.
Marilyn Travers. June Wasserman, for DELHI pledges. Bill Wulte
math
is the latest addition to the
and Doris Welling.
Three alumnae visited the house pledge class having signed his card
. UNIVERSITY
this week.
They were Marian last week.
Alumnus brother Reed Shelley
Cunningham, a music student;
BARBER SHOP
is convalescing from a leg operJesse
Zimmerman,
teacher
of
"ALWAYS LOOK YOUR
Home Economics at Alney, and ation in a Cleveland hospital. Carl
BEST"
Norma Wechcrly, a Physical Ed McColloch, Marion Greenler, Ar*
Jam** Mumr, Howard Munn
thur Shoney were guests at the
teacher.
fraternity house over the weekend.
This coupon presented with
When planning a party, conThe date of the Delhi spring pic60c will clean and press a
sult us fir.t.
nic has been definitely set for
Suit, Topcoat,
Dress
or
May 29th and committees are beLadies' Coat.
SCHEIDHAUER'S
ing appointed to begin plans for
Home Laundry and it.
BAKERY
The committees for the Delhi
North Main St.
Dependable Cleaner* chapel program have been busy
with plans and the script is gradually being whipped into shape.
GAS
DOESN'T
COSTFor delicious refreshAn April Fool's Parly was givments
IT PAYS!
en by the pledges of the SEVEN
SISTER
sorority for the sorority
For delicious lunches
THE GAS COMPANY members Tuesday evening. It fol*
lowed the regular meeting of the
For good food
sorority at which pledges received
Try
their third degree.
Pledge VirMr*. Steven's 2 lb. ginia It..Ini was in charge of the
fruit and nut egg in- party arrangements. Pledge officers are: Virginia Bohn, presidividually boxed in dent;
Meg Fridley, vice president;
gay Easter box
and Jacky Pierson, secretary. Alumnus Roth Dodds visited at the
house this week.

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop

Helen Kear, senior music major, and the University Mixed
chorus, under the direction of
Prof. M. C. McEwen, will assist
Miss Myrtle Jensen, university organist, in the university vespers
Sunday, April 6, at 4 p. m. in
the auditorium.
Miss Kear will play the first
movement of the concerto in D
minor by Saints Saens, with the
orchestral accompaniment played
by Miss Jensen on the organ.
The five organ numbers played
by Miss Jensen include Bach's
"Toccata and Fugue in D minor,"
two numbers by Bonnet, and
"Gothic Suite," by Boellmann.
The chorus will sing a group of
five numbers.

ARROW

m

SHIRTS

>

SANFORIZED

C&ZhxmeyytZ*-^

Harry James'
Latest—
"Concerto for Trumpet
Flight of the Bumble
Bee
Eli-Eli
Watch for our new
record column to appear next week!!

The Lion Store
NEW CREATIONS
IN JEWELRY
See the latest in PUsticoil
Bracelets. Also oar sjaality
showing of Ceetarae Jewelry
■*
tSe

Strawser Jewelry
& Optical Co.
116 N. Main

Corsages And Flowers For Every Occassion.

ASTER SHOPPERS

esterfield

KESSEL'S

FOR THERE'S NO BETTER GIFT THAN THE
CLEAN WHITE PACKS WITH THEIR

Italy's
Dairy Store

Delicious snacks and
refreshmenst of all
kinds. Try our window service.

89c

1 lb. Fruit and Nut
Egg

49c

Mr*. Steven'* 2>/2 lb.
Metal Violet box of
chocolate*

Whitehouse
$1
Hamburger Shoo
^.LABEY'S
.*
"An American Custom"
*
15WEET SHOP
Mtmkfr Fatiarail Rciarv*
SfatM.

Bank Of
Wood County
Member

Federal

D.po.it

Insurance Carp.

QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS

MODEL
DAIRY
Bowling Green,. Ohio

The HOME EC CLUB will
hold its annual formal dinner in
Kohl Hall- at* seven o'clock this
evening. The theme will be "The
Pre-School Child."
Features of
the program shall be an outstanding speaker, musical numbers and
the introduction of the officers for
1941-1942.
Clarence Goterba acted as auctioneer at EMERSON Literary
Society's "auction" last Monday
evening.
Marian Archibald, Esther Burner, Dorothy Bright, Ruth
Meek, Elizabeth Hormyak and
Melvin Cratty gave sales talks on
products and stock in Companies
which were auctioned off to bidders from the floor.
Emerson's program committee
met Monday afternoon to plan
programs for the remainder of the
year.
An irate Princetonian writes to
the Daily Princetonian bemoaning
the loss of his own special beer
mug from behind the bar at the
Nassau.

Easter shoppers and all smokers,
who are after smoking pleasure
at its best, are asking for Chesterfield... because the finest tobaccos
from our own Southland blended
with costly aromatic tobaccos
from far-off Turkey and Greece
give Chesterfield a definitely
Milder, Cooler, decidedly Better Taste.
THAT'S WHY IT'S CALLED
THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE

^§>

